the corridor. The train was going downhill, not just fast 223
as trains do when they go downhill, but as if the engi-
neer had gone to sleep and left the throttle wide open. I
felt anxious. I wondered whether it would be wise to
wake my companion up and warn him that something was
wrong. Finally I realized that I didn't know how to ex-
press the thought in Greek and I gave up the idea. I
dung to the open' window with two hands and prayed to
Christ and all the little angels that we'd hit the bottom
without going off the track. Somewhere before Argos I
felt the brakes being applied and realized with a sigh of
relief that the engineer was at his post. As we came to a
stop I felt a gush of warm, fragrant air. Some urchins in
bare feet swarmed around the train with baskets-of fruit
and soda water. They looked as if they had been routed
out of bed—little tots, about eight or ten years of. age.
I could see nothing but mountains about and overhead the
moon scudding through the clouds. The warm air seemed
to be coming up from the sea, rising slowly and steadily,
like incense. A pile of old ties were going up in flames,
casting a weird light on the black mountains yonder.
At the hotel in Athens I found a note from the Ameri-
can Express saying that the boat had been held up an-
other twenty-four hours,, Golfo the maid was overjoyed
to see me. My socks and shirts were lying on the bed, all
- beautifully'mended during my absence. After I had taken
a bath and a nap I telephoned Katsimbalis and Sef eriades
to have a last dinner together. Captain Antcmiou unfor-
tunately was taking his boat to SalonikL Ghika was-un-
able to tome, but promised to take me to the hoat oa the
morrow. Theodore Stephamdes was in Corfu putting his
X-ray laboratory in shape. Durreli and Naocy, either
they were marooned ill the hotel at Tripolis or they^ere •

